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Abstract:  To  study  the  mechanical damage due to different threshing and processing methods on seed
quality  of  soybean  during  storage an experiment was conducted and the mechanical damage was detected
by using sodium hypochlorite test. The soybean seed coat is very thin and due to this the mechanical damage
occurs  which is   one  of   the  causes  of  great  loss in soybean seed quality during harvest and processing.
The mechanical damage to the soybean seed due to threshing & processing methods detected by sodium
hypochlorite test  shows  the  lowest damage (10.  28  %)  in variety JS -9305 (V2) followed by JS  -335  (V1).
The highest mechanical damage was observed in variety JS – 9560 (V3). Among the threshing methods, the
lowest mechanical damage (8.62 %) was recorded due to threshing with stick beating ( T-1) followed by
multicrop thresher  (T2).  The  combine  harvester  threshing  (T3)  recorded the highest mechanical damage
(15.87 %). The seed sample collected before processing (control – P1 ) showed minimum damage (10.22 %)
which  was  at  par  with  mechanical  damage  of  soybean seed drawn at  inclined flight belt conveyor –I (P5).
The highest mechanical damage was recorded in soybean seed collected at  specific gravity separator (P8)
(14.44 %) from second processing plant sequence. The interaction effect between varieties and threshing
methods shows the variety JS 9305 (V2) recorded the lowest mechanical damage(7.04%) when seed threshed
with steak beating method and the interaction effect of varieties and processing locations shows that the
variety JS 9305 (V2) recorded the lowest mechanical damage (8.67%) when seed sample collected at inclined
flight belt conveyor- I in second processing plant sequence. The interaction effect between threshing methods
and processing locations shows that threshing with stick beatig recorded the lowest mechanical damage
(7.00%) when collected before processing. Mechanical damage due to interaction effect between varieties,
threshing methods and processing locations was detected by sodium hypochlorite test of soybean seeds
shows the variety JS 9305 threshed with stick beatig collected before processing recorded the lowest
mechanical damage (5.67%).
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INTRODUCTION has increased from 9.33 million hectare in 2011-12 to 10.26

Soybean is a number one in world oil production and Maharashtra, Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu  andhra Pradesh and
is a cheap source of protein for food and feed having best Madhya Pradesh Anonymous [1].
adaptability to temperate zones, but is also grown in many Soybean yields are two to three times higher than
tropical regions of South-Eastern Asia, India and Africa. those of pulse crops, which are the major sources of
Soybean is not new to India. Black soybean has been dietary protein. Also, Gopalan et al. [2] observed soybean
cultivated for ages in the low hills of the Himalaya in contains twice the quality of protein (approximately 40 %)
Northern India. The area under soybean in the country and yields 20 % edible oil.

million hectare and increase has mainly seen in
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The soybean seed coat is very thin and low in lignin Four replications of 100 seeds were soaked in 1 %
content provides little protection to the fragile radicle sodium hypochlorite solution for 10 minutes. The
which lies in a vulnerable position directly beneath the damaged seeds swell and their size became larger than
seed coat. Carbonell and Krzyzanowski [3] observed the their normal size. By counting the swollen seeds the
occurrence of genetic variability in seed resistance to mechanical damage percentage was calculated.
mechanical damage among different soybean cultivars.
Franca Neto and Henning [4] studied that the mechanical
damage is one of the causes of great loss in soybean seed
quality during harvest and processing. Soybean
peroxidase is a 37 KD glycoprotein expressed in seed coat
approximately 20 days after anthesis [5]. Soybean seed
coat tissues may accumulate large amount of peroxidase RESULTS AND DSCUSSION
in the hourglass cells of the sub-epidermis and may
represent at least 5 % of the protein in the dry seed coat By using the sodium hypochlorite the mechanical
[6] and this accumulation is dependent upon the presence damage to the soybean seed due to threshing &
of a single dominant gene Ep [7]. processing methods was detected and is presented in

To study the effect of mechanical damage due to Table 1.
different threshing, processing methods on seed quality There was significant differences in mechanical
of soybean varieties during storage an experiment was damage to soybean seed due to different methods of
conducted and the mechanical damage was detected with threshing and processing. The data revealed that the
the help of sodium Hypochlorite test. lowest damage (10. 28 %) in variety JS -9305 (V2) followed

MATERIALS AND METHOD mechanical damage in variety JS –  9560  (V3)  (14.06 %).

The soybean varieties viz; JS-335(V1), JS-9305(V2)
and JS-9560(V3) were sown in Kharif-2012. Various
cultural operations viz; weeding, irrigation and plant
protection etc will be carried out for raising good crop.
The soybean was threshed by different threshing
methods viz.,T1:Hand beating with bamboo stick on
concrete floor (control), T2:Threshing with the help of
multi-crop thresher at 400 rpm [Model- Anand make],
T3:RPM 400, concave clearance 2.5 cm., puly size - 4 inch
(small) and 12 inch (big), total number of bitters 16 and
T3:Threshing with the help of combine harvester -[Make -
CLASS – Crop Tiger 30- wheel.]. For the study of
machnical damage due to different processing methods,
the seed samples were collected from two different
processing plants sequences viz., from first processing
plant  sequence  No.  1  the  sampling  was  done     from
P1 : Unprocessed seed sample (Control), P2 : Seed grader,
P3 : Bucket elevator, P4 : Specific gravity separator and
from Second processing plant sequence No. 2 the
sampling was done from P5 : Inclined flight belt conveyor-
I, P6 : Seed grader, P7 : Inclined flight belt conveyor-  II,
P8 : Specific gravity separator. 

Sodium Hypochlorite Test: The mechanical damage was
detected  by  sodium  hypochlorite  test  as per Henning
et al. [8] and Van Utrecht et al [9].

by  JS-335  (V1) (12.40  %)  with  the   highest

Table 1: Mechanical damage detected by Sodium hypochlorite test of
soybean seeds by varieties, threshing methods and processing
locations.

Sr.No. Treatment % Damage
1 Variety

V1: JS-335 12.40
V2: JS- 9305 10.28
V3: JS-9560 14.06
SE ± 0.108
CD at % 0.302

2 Threshing methods
T1: Stick beating 8.62
T2: Multi crop thresher 12.24
T3: Combine harvester 15.87
SE ± 0.108
CD at % 0.302

3 Locations
First processing plant sequence
P1: before processing 10.22
P2: Seed greder 11.30
P3: Bucket elevator 13.78
P4: Sp. Gravity seperator 14.18
Second processing plant sequence
P5: Inclined flight belt conveyor-I 10.26
P6: Seed greder 11.78
P7: Inclined flight belt conveyor-II 12.00
P8: Sp. Gravity seperator 14.44
SE ± 0.176
CD at 5 % 0.433
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Table 2: Interaction of Varieties and Threshing methods:
Threshing Methods
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sr. No. Variety T1: Stick beating T2: Multi crop thresher T3: Combine harvester
1 V1: JS-335 9.083 12.083 16.042
2 V2: JS- 9305 7.042 10.958 12.833
3 V3: JS-9560 9.750 13.667 18.750

SE 0.187
CD at 5% 0.522

Table 3: Interaction of Varieties and Processing locations:
Processing locations
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
First processing plant sequence Second processing plant sequence
---------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
P1: before P2: Seed P3: Bucket P4: Sp. Gravity P5: Inclined P6: Seed P7: Inclined flight P8: Sp. Gravity

SN Variety processing greder elevator seperator flight belt conveyor-I greder belt conveyor-II seperator
1 V1: JS-335 10.111 11.778 14.111 14.222 10.556 12.222 12.333 13.889
2 V2: JS- 9305 8.778 9.333 11.667 12.333 8.667 9.778 9.667 12.000
3 V3: JS-9560 11.778 12.778 15.556 16.000 11.556 13.333 14.000 17.444

SE 0.305
CD at 5% 0.853

Table 4: Interaction of Threshing methods and Processing locations:
Processing locations
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
First processing plant sequence Second processing plant sequence
------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Threshing P1: before P2: Seed P3: Bucket P4: Sp. Gravity P5: Inclined P6: Seed P7: Inclined flight P8: Sp. Gravity
SN Methods processing greder elevator seperator flight belt conveyor-I greder belt conveyor-II seperator
1 T1: Stick 

beating 7.000 7.889 10.000 9.778 7.111 8.111 8.444 10.667
2 T2: Multi 

crop thresher 10.333 11.222 13.333 14.111 10.444 11.667 11.889 14.889
3 T3: Combine 

harvester 13.333 14.778 18.000 18.667 13.222 15.556 15.667 17.778
SE 0.305
CD at 5% 0.853

Among the threshing  methods,  the  lowest  mechanical The Interaction between varieties and threshing methods
  damage (8.62 %) was recorded due to threshing with (Table 2) shows the variety JS 9305 (V2) had the lowest
stick beating (T1) followed by multicrop thresher (T2) mechanical damage(7.04%) when seed threshed with steak
(12.24). However, threshing with combine harvester (T3) beating method. From the interaction effect between
recorded the  highest   mechanical  damage  (15.87  %). varieties and processing locations (Table 3) it was shown
The mechanical damage to soybean seeds collected at that the variety JS 9305 (V2) recorded the lowest
differen processing locations shows significant mechanical damage(8.67%) when seed sample collected at
difference.The seed sample collected before processing inclined flight belt conveyor- I in second processing plant
(control – P1) showed minimum damage (10.22 %) which sequence. Also the interaction effect of threshing
was at par with mechanical damage of soybean seed methods and processing locations (Table 4) revealed that
drawn at inclined flight belt conveyor –I (P5) (10.26%). the threshing with stick beatig recorded the lowest
The highest mechanical damage was recorded in soybean mechanical damage (7.00%) when collected before
seed collected at specific gravity separator (P8) (14.44 %) processing.
from second processing plant sequence which was at par Mechanical damage detected by Sodium
with the soybean seed collected at specific gravity hypochlorite  test  of soybean seeds due to the
separator (P4) (14.18%) of first processing plant sequence. interaction effect between  varieties,  threshing  methods
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Table 5: Mechanical damage detected by Sodium hypochlorite test of
soybean seeds due to interaction effect of varieties, threshing
methods and processing locations. 

Sr.No. Treatment % Damage Sr.No. Treatment % Damage
1 V1T1P1 7.00 41 V2T3P1 11.33
2 V1T1P2 8.33 42 V2T3P2 11.67
3 V1T1P3 10.67 43 V2T3P3 15.00
4 V1T1P4 10.67 44 V2T3P4 15.67
5 V1T1P5 7.67 45 V2T3P5 11.00
6 V1T1P6 8.67 46 V2T3P6 12.67
7 V1T1P7 8.67 47 V2T3P7 12.00
8 V1T1P8 11.00 48 V2T3P8 13.33
9 V1T2P1 10.00 49 V3T1P1 8.33
10 V1T2P2 11.33 50 V3T1P2 8.67
11 V1T2P3 13.00 51 V3T1P3 11.33
12 V1T2P4 13.00 52 V3T1P4 11.00
13 V1T2P5 10.33 53 V3T1P5 7.67
14 V1T2P6 12.00 54 V3T1P6 9.00
15 V1T2P7 12.33 55 V3T1P7 9.67
16 V1T2P8 14.67 56 V3T1P8 12.33
17 V1T3P1 13.33 57 V3T2P1 11.67
18 V1T3P2 15.67 58 V3T2P2 12.67
19 V1T3P3 18.67 59 V3T2P3 15.00
20 V1T3P4 19.00 60 V3T2P4 15.67
21 V1T3P5 13.67 61 V3T2P5 12.00
22 V1T3P6 16.00 62 V3T2P6 13.00
23 V1T3P7 16.00 63 V3T2P7 13.33
24 V1T3P8 16.00 64 V3T2P8 16.00
25 V2T1P1 5.67 65 V3T3P1 15.33
26 V2T1P2 6.67 66 V3T3P2 17.00
27 V2T1P3 8.00 67 V3T3P3 20.33
28 V2T1P4 7.67 68 V3T3P4 21.33
29 V2T1P5 6.00 69 V3T3P5 15.00
30 V2T1P6 6.67 70 V3T3P6 18.00
31 V2T1P7 7.00 71 V3T3P7 19.00
32 V2T1P8 8.67 72 V3T3P8 24.00
33 V2T2P1 9.33 SE ± 0.529
34 V2T2P2 9.67 CD at 5 % 1.478
35 V2T2P3 12.00
36 V2T2P4 13.67
37 V2T2P5 9.00
38 V2T2P6 10.00
39 V2T2P7 10.00
40 V2T2P8 14.00

and  processing locations (Table 5) shows the variety JS
9305 threshed with stick beatig collected  before
processing recorded    the   lowest   mechanical   damage
 (5.67%). The highest mechanical damage was recorded in
soybean variety JS -9560 (V3) when its seed collected at
specific gravity separator (P8) (24 %) in second seed
processing plant sequence. Sosnowski and Kuzniar [10]
concluded that the soybean seed is very susceptible to
mechanical damage that occurs during handling and
processing after harvest and it reduces seed quality.
Weathering, fungi, insets, artificial drying and mechanical
damage during harvest, handling, threshing and storage
are the causes of the soybean seed damage/injuries. 

The mechanical damage due to different methods of
threshing and processing detected by the Sodium
hypochlorite   test  shows  minimum  damage  in  variety
JS -9305 (V2) followed by JS -335 due to small seed size.
The highest mechanical damage was observed in variety
JS–9560 (V3) which is having bold seed. Bhatia et al. [11]
observed that the soybean seed is highly susceptible to
field weathering and mechanical damages which adversely
affect its longevity. 

The soybean cultivars found significant difference in
mechanical damage and broken seeds after processing
and handling, the cultivar which had more mechanical
damage had larger seed size and thinner seed coat in
comparison with other cultivar, which was stated by
Verasilpa  et  al.  [12].  The  threshing with stick beating
(T-1) recoded lowest damage followed by multi crop
thresher (T2). However, threshing with combine harvester
(T3) recorded the highest mechanical damage.
Significantly higher mechanical damage was recorded in
multi crop thresher as compared to beating with stick [13].
The seed sample collected from the specific gravity
separator (P8) from second processing plant sequence
recorded highest mechanical damage.The soybean seed
carried by an elevator system can cause deep and
superficial injury during seed processing. This injury
directly affected seed germination and thus reducing seed
vigour and storage potential. These effects were more
significant as seed moisture content decreased [14].
Delouche [15] observed the mechanical injury can occur
at any time during harvesting, drying and conditioning of
seeds and includes cracks or breaks in the seed coat or
cotyledon where it would no longer be classified as a part
of pure seed fraction which causes lower germination. 

CONCLUSIONS

The mechanical damage to the soybean seed due to
threshing & processing methodes detected by sodium
hypochlorite test revealed that the lowest damage
observed in variety JS -9305 having small seed size. The
mechanical damage to the soybean seed vairies due to
different threshing methods, among the threshing
methods, the lowest mechanical damage was recorded due
to threshing with stick beating followed by multicrop
thresher, whereas the combine harvester threshing
recorded the highest mechanical damage. Also, the
mechanical damage to soybean seeds collected at differen
processing locations shows significant difference. The
seed sample collected before processing showed minimum
damage which was at par with mechanical damage of
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soybean seed drawn at inclined flight belt conveyor –I. 7. Buzzell R.I. and B.R. Buttery, 1969. Inheritance of
The highest mechanical damage was recorded in soybean peroxidase activity in soybean seed coats. Crop Sci.,
seed collected at specific gravity separator from second 9: 387-388.
processing plant sequence. 8. Henning A. Krzyzanowski, Fransico C. Franca B.

From the present study it was revealed that the seed Neto Jose and P. Costa Nilton, 2006. Technologies
management during harvesting and seed processing that Add Value to Soybean Seed. News. The
frequently increases mechanical seed injuries and this International Seed Magazine. w.w.w. seed News. Inf.
problem has been proved to be one of the most important Br.
causes of low seed quality. The soybean seed is highly 9. Van Utrecht D., C.J. Bern and I.H. Rukunudin, 2000.
susceptible to field weathering and mechanical damages Soybean Mechanical Damage Detection. Applied
during threshing & processing which adversely affect its Engineering in Agriculture. pp: 137-141.
longevity. The soybean seed with lower seed size and 10. Sosnowski, S. and P. Kuzniar, 1999. Effect of Dynamic
threshed with steak beating would reduce the mechanical Loading on the Quality of Soybean. Department of
damage to the seed at the time of harvesting. Due to Agricultural Product. Int. Agro. Physics. 13: 125-133.
dellicate seed coat, the minimum seed coat damage during 11. Bhatia, V.S., P.S. Bhatnagar and O.P. Joshi, 1996.
post harvest handling of the soybean seed resulted in to Screening of Indian soybean genotypes for seed
higher quality and longavity during storage. longevity as affected by field weathering. Soybean
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